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Technical Specif ications
Testing pressure 15 bar
Cold water inlet blue dot righi side
Hot water inlet red doi ieft side
Working limits according to UNl 10234 EN (817)
Pressure Min 0,5 bar Max 10 bar
Temperature Max 90"C"
Restrictions on usage recommended by EN 817 "for good operation" of the faucet:
Pressure Min. 1 bar Máx. 5 bar
Temperature Max, 65"C
Natice
. lt is necessary to rinse thoroughly al| tubes of the in§ta|lation in order to prevent small stones or filings írom damaginthe mixers.
r ln case of working pressure cf i-nore ihan 5 bar it is recommended to install a pressure reducer
r !t is also recomr:^er.:ileo to instalI a centralised íilter !n case oi water containing impurities.
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GUARANTEE
Gamox guarantees for 5 yea:s from the Cate of installation the iwc-|and mixers and the single control mixer. Showers and f|exlb]e tubes are guarantees for 6
months,
Eventual requesis for repiacement under guarantee can be submitted only if accompanied by pre§entation of a document of purchase of the product. The
guarantee is valid only against deíect ol productjon, and gives the right of a free replacement of the defective piece,
The guarant€e will not be retained as valid in event of one of the following cases:
! Mishandling oí the prod,Jci
r Wrong jnstallation

- l Use of Pressures anC Temperatures dilferent from those advised.
r Use of impure water, padiculallv water výith the presence of foreign bodies
l Cieaning of the suťaces oí the mixers with corrosive or abrasive agents. lt is advised to clean the surfaces with water and neutral soap,
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GAMox BUB|NETTERiE s.r.l. vlA DELL,IMPRESA, 21123 - 4604íl cA§TlGLloNE DELLE sTlvlERE - MANToVA
Tel, +39 0376 636954 Fax +39 0376 940847 lTALlA
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